
Notes on dynamic valueP CockshottMarch 6, 1996The purpose of this is to see if I can come up with a formalisation ofvalue in a dynamic context and a model of how value in this context willinuence prices.In what follows I will designate quantities of use values and dimensionlessnumbers by italic script thus M; o; p, quantities of labour values as boldscript thus K; s;v and quantites of money in typewritter script X; y; z.1 INDUSTRIESI start out by assuming that there exists a set of industries.I will further assume that each industry produces a single undi�eren-tiated commodity. I will label the types of di�erent products Pi, for theproduct of the ith industry. It will be assumed that each type of use valueimplies its own natural units of measure so that 7P3 would be 7 units ofproduct P3.I shall assume that industry 0 produces gold, and that this serves as themoney commodity. Thus 256P0, might stand for 256 grams of gold.The di�erent enterprises within an industry will tend to have di�erentproduction techniques. The value of a commodity will thus be the meanover the industry of the di�erent production enterprise values.Each industry i is assumed to have a stock of machinery used as �xedcapital Mij , where j ranges over the types of product. M is assumed to bein natural units of the the relevant product and is a stock quantity. Theproportionate rate of physical depreciation of these stocks of �xed capitalper second I will designate by Dij .The rate of change of the physical stocks of �xed capital will be the sum1



of the physical depreciation and the physical investment Iij , thus( ddtM = I +DM)ij : (1)In this of course Iij is a ow of natural units of the jth product per second.I will assume for simplicity that industries hold no stocks of raw mate-rial, using instead a just-in-time system of raw materials supply from otherindustries. So each industry holds only stocks of its output. These I willdesignate Si for the stock held by the ith industry. These are again assumedto be in natural units.Changes in the stocks of output held by the industry result from salesof output oi, and new production pi. I assume that these are all in naturalunits and that there is no joint production. Thus we haveddtSi = oi + pi: (2)Let there be a set of industry speci�c rates of productive consumption cijwhich de�ne the rate of consumption of raw material j per second in industryi. Thus the consumption of product 2 in industry 1 would be c1;2. Let thenumber of workers employed in the industry be ni persons. As a pointof dimensionality, this is also the instantaneous rate of labour perfomance,since that is person seconds per second, which reduces to persons.2 VALUESIn the standard labour theory of value, the value of a product is de�nedas the labour required for its reproduction. This involves accounting forthe indirect labour required to produce raw materials and consumed �xedcapital.If the output of the ith industry is oi, total value per second of this owis the number of people directly or indirectly working to produce it. LetVi denote the total value of the output of the ith product. Its dimension isnumber of people. The value per unit of Pi, the type of use value producedin the ith industry is then vi = Vioi (3)Dimensionaly this is persons per (Pi per second), or person seconds per Pi.The total value ow Vi is made up of those directly working in theith industry ni, plus those working indirectly to keep it going. We can2



obtain the number working indirectly to keep it going by multiplying theconsumption of raw materials and physical depreciation by the appropriateproduct values: Ci =Xk vkcik +Xl vlDilMil: (4)Thus the total value ow of the ith industry is given byVi = ni +Ci: (5)Clearly if we sum over all industries to get the gross value product owfor the economy V =PiVi, this must1. be a number of persons,2. exceed the total number of persons employed in the economy Pi ni.This excess arises because we are considering the gross value product ow.If we subtract from this C = PiCi, the value of the means of productionconsumed per second, we get the net value product ow which is identicalto the number of workers n.3 PRODUCTION OF SURPLUS VALUELet wi be the wage in the ith industry, measured in grams of gold paid perworker per second, or P0 per person per second.The the money wage wi paid in the ith industry,can be multiplied by thevalue of gold, to give fi = wiv0 (6)This is of type (P0 per person per second)�(person seconds per P0), a di-mensionless number, which will be less than unity if exploitation occurs.This mean that a fraction fi of one person would be required to producethe ow of gold being paid to each worker. The rate of exploitation is then1�fifi . The mean rate of exploitation for the economy as a whole, f is thenthe weighted average of the rates in the individual industries: f = 1nPi fini.4 VALUE RATE OF PROFITI will now consider the current account value rate of pro�t in ow andstock terms. At this stage we abstract from whether the pro�t is realised3



or not. The surplus value produced per second in the ith industry is clearlyni(1� fi).The ow rate of pro�t ri is obtained by dividing through by the totalvalue ow of the industry: ri = ni(1� fi)Vi = piVi (7)Where pi = ni(1 � fi) is the pro�t value-ow, or, the number of workersproducing the surplus product as opposed to those producing the necessaryproduct. This is not identical with Marx's formulation since it expresses itas a percentage of the output rather than the input values, but the two arerelated, and this is slightly simpler to deal with. As would be expected fora ow rate of pro�t this is a dimensionless number, since the numerator anddenominator are both numbers of people.A stock rate of pro�t is an exponential operator with dimension t�1being the growth rate of the capital stock.Let capital stock in value terms of the ith industry be denoted by ki.This is the sum of the value of the �xed capital, and of the unsold stocks.Thus Ki = viSi +Xj vjMij (8)Thus the current account rate value rate of pro�t on stock must be:Ri = piKi (9)which has the required dimension.5 Technical change and devaluationChanges in technology or changing natural conditions can alter the amountof labour required to produce things. Such changes would have all sorts ofimplications for ows of products between branches of production etc.The changes that have to be considered are as follows:1. Changes in the direct labour inputs ddtni.2. Changes in the output of a given industry ddtoi.3. Changes in the rate of consumption of raw materials ddtcij .4



4. Changes in the rate of physical depreciation of �xed capital ddtDi.From these and equation 4 we can deriveddtCi =Xk ( ddtvkcik + vk ddtcik) +Xl ( ddtvlDilMil + vl ddtDilMil): (10)which gives the rate of change of the constant capital ow in value termsas a function of the rates of change of values and technical coe�cients.Combining (10) with (5) I obtain the change in the gross rate of valueproduction per industry: ddtVi = ddtni + ddtCi (11)If I feed this into equation (3) determining individual commodity values weobtain: ddtvi = Vi ddt 1oi + ddtVioi (12)which de�nes the rate of change of individual commodity values as a de-creasing function of changes in output and an increasing function of changesin gross value ow. What e�ect will this have on pro�ts?5.1 Flow pro�t rateConsider �rst the ow rate of pro�t given in (7). We can express its rate ofchange as ddtri = ddtpiVi + pi ddt( 1Vi ) (13)This is an increasing function of increases in the ow of surplus value ex-pressed in people, and a negative function of increases in the gross value-ow.5.2 Stock pro�t rateThe stock rate of pro�t has to take into account changes in the value of thecapital stock due to changes in value. Let us call this stock appreciation ai.It will be equal to the change in the value of the stock of �xed capital and�nished goods brought about by revaluations:ai = ( ddtvi)Si +Xj ( ddtvj)Mij (14)5



which gives us a modi�ed de�nition for the rate of pro�t derived from (9)as �i = (pi + ai)K�1i (15)where �i is the rate of pro�t of the ith industry taking into account stockappreciation. The change in the rate of pro�t with respect to time is thenddt�i = K�1i ( ddtpi + ddtai) + (pi + ai) ddtK�1i (16)which, di�erentiating K�1i givesddt�i = Ki( ddtpi + ddtai)� (pi + ai) ddtKiK2 (17)6 Kliman's counter exampleIf this formula is correct, we should be able to work out the e�ect on the owand stock rates of pro�t of Kliman's example which involves a uniform rate ofchange k of all values, all physical quantities except labour inputs remainingconstant. Under this assumption we can in general say that ddtx = kx for allterms x which are a simple sum of values. We thus obtain from (13) thatddtri = kpiVi �V�2i pikVi (18)for the ow rate of pro�t and from (17) thatddt�i = Ki(kpi + kai)� (pi + ai)kKiK2 (19)for the stock rate of pro�t. Distributing the ks we clearly have the resultthat ddtri = ddt�i = 0.
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